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Not required
for the PC
machines.
Google login
required to
save Drive
projects.

(Teachers have
access to password
credentials in the
Teacher Drive in a
folder labeled
Student Accounts)

Mac
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Printers

Sign-In

Normal district
computer log in
credentials

Windows
Laptop

Apple
Products

Power-Up

Normal district
computer log
in credentials
(Teachers have
access to password
credentials in the
Teacher Drive in a
folder labeled
Student Accounts)

Wireless
Connection

Log-Off

Shut Down

Special Considerations

Hold Down
Power Button
Until Screen
Goes Blank

1. Automatic power-save modes will turn
the wireless off and shut the machine down
when below 5% power.
2. A machine will need to charge 5-10
minutes before staying on, even when
plugged in.

Fn F11

Fn F6

Quickly Press
Windows Key

Slider on front
moved right
for wireless

Start Menu

Start Menu

Log off

Shut down

Automatically
on

In the top left
In the top left
hand corner,
hand corner,
select log off select shut down
Automatically
On

Class Machines=Class Printer

1. Make sure printer is not plugged into the cart
2. Turn off the power switch then unplug cart

CAUTION: The first time a user logs into a
Windows Laptop, the login time will be
significantly longer because the computer is
building a profile. After that initial setup, the
Laptop will boot much faster.
Try to assign students to the same # computer
every time to shorten login time.

CAUTION: The first time a user logs into a
Mac, the login time will be significantly
longer because the computer is building a
profile. After that initial setup, the Mac will
boot much faster.
Try to assign students to the same #
computer every time to shorten login time.

Cart Machines=Cart Printer

3. Plug cart back in then turn on the power switch on
4. Check to be sure all machines are charging

